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Sl'ATDIENl' OF AC'.l'I.IARlAL OPINION 
statutory Annual staterrent of the 
Mismatch Life Insurance CQlpany 

For the Year Ended Decerrber 31, 1990 

I, Ernie D. spread, am Vice President and J\ctuary for Mismatch Life Insurance 
Coapany in the state of Domicile, and am a Jlll!lltler of the American J\cadeJrr{ of 
J\ctuaries and meet its qualificatioos to act as a valuation J\ctuary. In a 
letter to the NIUe valuation J\ctuary Bureau dated July 4, 1990, I was 
~inted by the Board of Directors of Mismatch Life Insurance CQlpany to 
write this Jlctuarial ~inion. A coPY of the Board's resolution, dated July 4, 
1990, was enclosed with the letter. 

I have examined the actuarial assUilptions and actuarial methods used in 
determining policy reserves and related actuarial items, as listed below, as 
shown in the Annual Staterrent of the CQlpany, as prepared for filing with 
state regulatory officials, as of DecellDer 31, 1990. 

(i) Aggregate Reserve for Life Policies and Contracts 
(Exhibit 8) 

(ii) Aggregate Reserve for Accident and Health Policies 
(Exhibit 9) 

(iii) Net Deferred and Uncollected Premiums 
(Page 2, Line 17) 

(iv) Policy and Contract Claims - Liability End of 
CUrrent Year Incurred by Unreported (Exhibit 11, 
Part 1, Line 3) 

1,235,346 

o 

o 

o 

I have coosidered the provisions of the CQIpany's in-force policies and the 
related acbninistrative expenses. I have considered any reinsurance agreerrents 
pertaining to the policies, the interest-crediting philosophy, the 
characteristics of the carpany's assets, and the investment policy adopted by 

,the COIpany as they might affect future insurance and investment cash .flows 
under the policies and invested assets. My examination included such tests 
and calculatioos as I considered necessary to form the opinioo stated below. 

'DIe unit expenses in the cash flow tests were based 00 a -going-coocem- basis 
for those contracts in force on the valuatioo date under consistent sets of 
asSUilptions with reasonable margins for adverse deviations, for various paths 
of future interest rates. 1Ilere appropriate, new coosiderations on lives 
covered at the valuation date were coosidered, but no new . lives were assumed 
to be covered except for the above described unit expenses. Particular 
attention was given to those prOVisions and characteristics that might cause 
future insurance and investment cash flows to vary with changes in the level 
of prevailing interest rates. 

In other respects, my examination included such review of the actuarial 
assUilptions and methods, as well as such tests of the actuarial calculations, 
as I coosidered necessary under the cirClmlStances. 
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Statenent of Actuarial Opinion 

In making my examination, I have relied upon listings and slllt1l1aries of 
policies in force and other associated data prepared by E.Z. Earnings, 
COntroller. I relied on the stated investment policy of the Conpany, 
including listings and slllll!aries of assets, as provided by Max M. Yield, Olief 
Investment Officer of the Coopany. I performed no verification as to the 
accuracy of these data. 

In my opinion, as of Decentler 31, 1990: 

1. '!be policy reserves and other actuarial items shown herein: 

(i) are computed in accordance with commonly accepted actuarial 
standards and consistently applied and are fairly stated in 
accordance with sound actuarial principles. 

(ii) are based on actuarial assunptions which produce reserves at least 
as great as those called for in any policy or contract provision as 
to reserve basis and method and are in accordance with all other 
policy or contract provisions. 

(iii) meet the requirements of the insurance laws of the State of 
Danicile. 

(iv) are CCJJp.lted on the basis of assunptions consistent with those used 
in computing the corresponding items in the Annual Statenent of the 
Misnatch Life Insurance Coopany for the year ending Ile<:eIrber 31, 
1989. 

(v) include provision for all actuarial reserves and related actuarial 
statenent items which ought to be established. 

2. '!be anticipated investment cash flows arising fran an allocation of assets 
equal to reserves and other liabilities, plus anticipated considerations 
to be received from the in-force poliCies make good and sufficient 
provision, according to presently accepted actuarial standards of 
practice, for the anticipated cash flows required by contractual 
obligations and the related expenses of the Coopany. 

'lbis opinion is updated annually as required by statute. '!be ilIpact of 
unanticipated events subsequent to the date of this opinion is beyond the 
scope of the opinion. Events occurring between DeceIIiler 31, 1990 and the date 
the opinion was carpleted have been reviewed for III!Iteriality. No event 
IIIIIterially iDpacting this opinion has occurred. '!be cash flow portion of this 
opinion should be viewed recognizing that the QmpiIny's future experience will 
not exactly follow all the assunptions used in the cash flow projection. 

Ernie D. Spread, M.A.A.A. 

February 15, 1991 
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MISMATCH LIFE INSUIWCE CXlMPANY 
AC'ruARIAL M&DRANtlmI PI)l{ UNIVERSAL LIFE 

Projected excess interest credits were determined based upon current Conpany 
practice. 'DIe credited rate in each projection quarter is set as the 
portfolio average earnings rate for the previous quarter, net of investment 
expenses and prOVision for defaults, less ISO basis points, but not IOOre than 
SO basis points different than the -competition rate- (defined as the larger 
of the 2-yei!r rolling average of 5-year Treasury bond yields less 50 basis 
points, or the current 5-year Treasury bond yield less 25 basis points). 

Policy teIlllinations fran death were projected using the carpany's current 
assunptions for product pricing, increased by 5' as a margin to cover 
reasonable deviations fran expected assUDptions. No future iDproverrent of 
mortality was assumed. 

The credited interest rate procedures result in little difference between 
credited interest rates and campetitive interest rates. At the lo'Orst 
differential of credited rate being .50' less than the campetitive rate, Il1l 

extra .SO' lapse rate was assumed. Policy loans and partial withdrawals are 
insignificant and assumed to be zero. 

Maintenance expenses of $35 per policy in force were assumed, which is $2 per 
policy higher than current experience. Maintenance expenses were assumed to 
inflate at a rate equal to the current 3;-ear bond yield less 5'. Percentage 
of premium expenses were 5' for camlissions and 2' for premium tax. 

Federal incane taxes were assumed payable on gains fran operations at a rate 
of 36.8'. Credit was given for negative taxes. 

PInJOC'l'ION OF INVES'noIENl' C1\SII FLCMS 

After consultation with the QUef Investment Officer, the investment cash 
flows were projected as follows. Tbe timing and amounts of coupon incane and 
IIIturities were projected for the securities held on Decelrber 31, 1990 in 
support of the tlniversal Life reserves. It was assumed that these securities 
toIOUld be held until maturity or call. In the event of any negative cash 
flows, funds were assumed to be borrowed at the current 9O-day rate plus 

,2.00'. 

Investment cash flows, CCIItlined with the insurance cash flows, are used first 
to pay interest on borrowed funds and then to payoff any short-term borrowed 
balances outstanding. kty net positive cash flow is invested each quarter at 
the new IIDney interest rate in order to DlIlintain the following desired mix of 
in-force assets (in order of priority) I 

Asset call Protection ,Total 
S-Year -A- Bond 5 years s0.-

lS-Year -A- Bond 5 years 50 

Nlere market interest rates were less than average coupon rates on the bonds 
by at least 200 basis points, it was assumed that the bonds would be called if 
it were to the borrower's advantage to do so. A 2' call premium is 
applicable. It was assumed that the borrower would have a 1.35' refinancing 
cost. 
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MISMATCH LIFE INSURAN:E CIH'ANY 
ACruARIAL MlM)IWDJ4 FOR UNIVERSAL LIFE 

capital gains taxes were assuned payable at a rate of 28%. Investllent 
expenses were assuned to be an annual rate of .12'. Defaults for "A" rated 
bonds were assuned to be an annual rate of .17\. 

IN1'ERESl' SCENARIOS 

'!be spot curve of u.s. Treasury yields as of DeceItler 31, 1990 was 
established. Projectioos were made Wlder seven scenarios of future yields. 
'Dlese projected U.S. Treasury yields are SUIIIIIIlrized in Exhibit 2 for yearly 
anniversaries of the valuation date. '!be rates assumed at interim dates and 
intermediate years to maturity were calculated as linear interpolations of the 
given rates. u.s. Treasury yields were converted to "A" bond yields by 
assuming that the "A" bond yield equals the u.s. Treasury yield times a 
rultiplier, plus a spread, as follows: 

Maturity 
M.lltiplier 
spread 

90-Day 
1.024 

.50' 

3-Year 
1.033 

.60' 

lo-Year 
1.049 

.75' 

20-Year 
1.058 
.85' 

Brief descriptions of the seven scenarios are: 

Scenario 1: Pates remain level during the projection period. 

, . 

2: Rates rise gradually for 10 years and then level off. 

3: Rates rise gradually for 5 years and then fall to the original 
levels. 

4: Rates rise sharply for 1 year and then level off. 

5: Rates fall gradually for 10 years and then level off. 

6: Rates fall gradually for 5 years and then rise to their original 
level. 

7: Rates fall sharply for 1 year and then level off. 

In Scenarios 3 and 4, the yield curve inverts and then returns to its original 
shape. 

SUMMARY OF RF.SULTS 

Total cash flows, including both insurance and investment cash flows, and 
allowing for reinvestment of net positive cash flows and borrowing to cover 
net negative cash flows, were projected to the end of a 21M'ear period. The 
market value of assets, based on the assunption that interest rates after such 
date would be frozen at the prevailing rate on that date, was then ca!pilred to 
policy reserves. Although significant cash flows under thiversal Life 
contracts extend beyond 20 years, the results beyond 20 years are not included 
here. All scenarios covered in this IlEllDrandum generated higher present 
values of surplus when extended beyond 20 years. 
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MISMATOI LIFE INSURAlCE <DMPANY 
ACruARIAL MEl-ORANDUM FOR UNIVERSAL LIFE 

ASSETS nc.uoID IN THIS MDlJRANIJllM 

For the putpOSes of cash flow projections, invested assets of $1,235,346 were 
allocated to s~rt Universal Life reserves as of Decerrtler 31, 1990. A 
listing of these assets was provided by Max M. Yield, QUef Investment 
Officer. '!'his listing includes par value, coupon and maturity date for each 
security, as well as the book and market values assigned to the security. 

I did not verify the calculation of these values or the records of securities 
held which formed the basis for these calculations. '!bis listing provided the 
basis for the projections of investment incane and asset maturities. The 
assets are slllllllarized below: 

WAW Rated Bonds 

Statement Coupon Maturity Call Protection 
Value Rate I8te Until 

$63,620 9.25% 6/91 1/91 
85,856 9.25 6/92 1/92 

113,652 9.25 6/93 1/93 
151,330 9.25 6/94 1/94 
203,215 9.25 6/95 1/95 

8,030 9.75 6/99 1/90 
39,531 9.75 6/00 1/91 
63,620 9.75 6/01 1/92 
85,239 9.75 6/02 1/93 

111,181 9.75 6/03 1/94 
142,682 9.75 6/04 1/95 
167,389 9.75 6/05 1/96 

1,235,346 

PInJECl'IC»'I CF msmwcE CASH f'l./:MS 

A model projection was prepared of the Universal Life contracts in force .as of 
'neceotler 31, 1990. A description of the product and of the assunptions used 
for projections is given in Exhibit 1. For each year of issue, the in-force 
business was modeled into a single cell. '!be initial model reserves, premiums 
and face amunt were validated to actual values. ~e the characteristics of 
each model cell would not necessarily generate the same values as the 
aggregate of all the policies in the cell for different projections, in my 
opinion, the differences are not IIBterial. 

'ftle projection of insurance cash flows took into account projected excess 
interest credits, policy terminations fran death and surrenders, and 
lIBintenance expenses and catmissions. It was assumed that level target 
premiums \l!ere received fran all in-force poliCies. Premiums were assumed to 
be paid quarterly. 
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MISMATCH LIFE INSURAOCE roMPANY 
AC'ruARIAL MEM:>RlINIJlJz.I roR UNIVERSAL LIFE 

Projected excess interest credits were determined based upon current Company 
practice. ibe credited rate in each projection quarter is set as the 
portfolio average earnings rate for the previous quarter, net of investment 
expenses and provision for defaults, less ISO basis points, but not IIDre than 
50 basis points different than the -competition rate" (defined as the larger 
of the 2-year rolling average of S-year Treasury bond yields less 50 basis 
points, or the current 5-year Treasury bond yield less 25 basis points). 

Policy terminations fran death were projected using the CcrIpany's current 
assUllptions for product pricing, increased by 5' as a margin to cover 
reasonable deviations fran expected assUllptions. No future illi>rovement of 
mortality was assumed. 

'!be credited interest rate procedures result in little difference between 
credited interest rates and coopetitive interest rates. At the ""rst 
differential of credited rate being .50' less than the carpetitive rate, an 
extra .50% lapse rate was assumed. Policy loans and partial withdrawals are 
insignificant and assumed to be zero. 

Maintenance expenses of $35 per policy in force were assumed, which is $2 per 
policy higher than current experience. Maintenance expenses were assumed to 
inflate at a rate equal to the current 3-year bond yield less 5%. Percentage 
of premil.Ull expenses were 5% for camlissions and 2% for premil.Ull tax. 

Federal incane taxes were assumed payable on gains from operations at a rate 
of 36.8%. Credit was given for negative taxes. 

After consultation with the QUef Invesbrent Officer, the investment cash 
flows were projected as follows. ,;be timing and amounts of coupon incane and 
mturities were projected for the securities held on Decelrber 31, 1990 in 
support of the Universal Life reserves. It was assumed that these securities 
would be held until maturity or call. In the event of any negative cash 
flows, funds were assumed to be borrowed at the current 9<HIay rate plus 

,2.00'. 

Invesbrent cash flows, coot>ined with the insurance cash flows, are used first 
to pay interest on borrowed funds and then to payoff any short-tenn borrowed 
balances outstanding. Any net positive ciI.sh flow is invested each quarter at 
the new money interest rate in order to maintain the following desired mix of 
in-force assets (in order of priority): 

~t 

S-Year -A- Bond 
IS-Year -A- Bond 

Call Protection ,Total 
5 years ~ 
5 years 50 

Where market interest rates were less than average coupon rates on the bonds 
by at least 200 basis points, it was assumed that the bonds would be called if 
it were to the borrower's advantage to do so. A 2% call premium is 
applicable. It was assumed that the borrower would have a 1.35' refinancing 
cost. 
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MISMATCH LIFE INSURAI'CE cn1PANY 
ACruAIUAL MDORANDUM FOR UNIVERSAL LIFE 

Capital gains taxes lliere assumed payable at a rate of 28%. InvestJrent 
expenses lliere assumed to be an annual rate of .12\. Defaults for "A" rated 
bonds lliere assumed to be an annual rate of .17%. 

INl'ERFSl' SCEtWUOS 

The spot curve of D.S. Treasury yields as of Ilecentler 31, 1990 was 
established. Projections were made Wlder seven scenarios of future yields. 
These projected D.S. Treasury yields are sUlllllarized in Exhibit 2 for yearly 
anniversaries of the valuation date. The rates assumed at interim dates and 
intermediate years to maturity lliere calculated as linear interpolations of the 
given rates. D.S. Treasury yields were converted to "A" bond yields by 
assuming that the "A" bond yield equals the D.S. Treasury yield times a 
1IU1tiplier, plus a spread, as follows: 

Maturity 
PlIltiplier 
~read 

90-Day 
1.024 

.50% 

3-Year 
1.033 

.60% 

lo-Year 
1.049 

.75% 

20-Year 
1.058 

.85% 

Brief descriptions of the seven scenarios are: 

Scenario 1: Rates renein level during the projection period. 

'. 

2: Rates rise gradually for 10 years and then level off. 

3: Rates rise gradually for 5 years and then fall to the original 
levels. 

4: Rates rise sharply for 1 year and then level off. 

5: Rates fall gradually for 10 years and then level off. 

6: Rates fall gradually for 5 years and then rise to their original 
level. 

7: Rates fall shIlrply for 1 year and then level off. 

In Scenarios 3 and 4, the yield curve inverts and then returns to its original 
shape. 

stJ1MARY OF RESULTS 

Total cash flows, including both insurance and investnent cash flows, and 
allowing fOI reinvestJrent of net positive cash flows and borrowing to cover 
net negative cash flows, were projected to the end of a 2()-year period. The 
market value of assets, based on the assumption that interest rates after such 
date would be frozen at the prevailing rate on that date, was then catpared to 
policy reserves. Although significant cash flows Wlder tl'Iiversal Life 
contracts extend beyond 20 years, the results beyond 20 years are not included 
here. All scenarios covered in this IIe1Drandum generated higher present 
values of surplus when extended beyond 20 years. 
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Exhibit 1 

MISMATClI LIFE INSURI\N:E CDlPl\NY - IJNIVERSIU, LIFE 
StM1ARY OF I'lJ[)EL CELL SPOCIFICATIONS AND ASSUMPTIONS 

Product Specifications 

1. Plan. Policy Form UIr1981-90. Universal Life with level net aJlDunt at 
risk. 

2. Taroet Premiums. Used as basis for first~r carmissions and surrender 
charges, annual premium per unit. 

Issue Age 
35 

Target Premium 
$8.00 

3. Expense Loads. 6% of premium, $36 per policy all years, assessed 
IIDllthly. 

4. Surrender Charges. 150% of target premium years 1-5, decreasing 15% of 
target premium each year, to zero in year 15. 

5.. Cost of Insurance Charoes. GJaranteed rates equal to 1958 C3) age last 
birthday. Olrrent rates per $1000 as of 12131190: 

Attained Age 

35 
40 
45 
50 
55 

Annual 
Cost of Insurance 

$1.58 
2.36 
3.16 
5.14 
6.99 

6. Interest Credited. 4% guaranteed. 

7. 

8. 

Olrrent Interest Crediting Strategy. Portfolio average earnings rate for 
previous quarter less 1.50%, not IIDre than .50% different. from 
-ca!p!tition rate-. (empetition rate is larger of 2~r rolling 
average of 5-year Treasury bond yields less .50%, or current S-year 
Treasury band yield less .25%.) 

Investment Strategy. Positive net cash flow invested each quarter to 
maintain desired mix of in-force assets (in order of priority): 

Asset % Total 

S-Year -Aw Bond 50% 
IS-Year "Aw Bond 50 
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Exhibit 1 
Page 2 

AssunptiOl\S 

1. ftldel Plan. Issue age 35, male. 

2. Premiums. Target premium paid each year in force. C)Jarterly mode. 

3. Withdrawals. It) loans or partial withdrawals, except for lapse. 

4. Lapse Rates. Base rates as follows: 

Policy Year 1 - 18% 
2 - 12 
3 - 8 
4+- 5 

Addition to base rates due to ~tition rate (i ') being higher than 
current rate (i) - 200(i' - i)2, e.g.: 

.50' 

Additional L:lpse 

.5' 
5. ~rtality. A percentage of the 1965-70 Select' Ultimate, Male table, as 

follows: 

6. Expenses. 

Maintenance: 
camu.ssiOl\S: 
Premium Tax: 
Inflation: 

Duration 

1 
5 

10 
15 
20 

$35 per policy 
5% premiums 
2' premiums 

Percentage 

62% 
58 
53 
49 
52 

Maintenance expense inflated at rate equal to 3~r 
bond rate less 5'. 

7. Federal Incane Tax. 36.8' OIl statutory gain frau operatiOl\S. 

Ikt 
10/13/86 
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Exhibit 2 

MISMATCH LIFE INSlJRI\OCE CXJoIPANY - UNIVERSAL LIFE 
Scenarios 

n - IA!ve1 .2 - Slow ~ and IA!ve1 
IBte IBte 
12131 90-IBy 3-Year Ie-Year 20-Year 12131 9O-oay 3-Year ~ 20-Year 

1990 6.00\ 6.60\ 7.30\ 7.40\ 1990 6.00\ 6.60\ 7.30\ 7.40\ 
1991 6.00 6.60 7.30 7.40 1991 6.70 7.40 8.20 8.30 
1992 6.00 6.60 7.30 7.40 1992 7.40 8.10 9.00 9.10 
1993 6.00 6.60 7.30 7.40 1993 8.10 8.90 9.90 10.00 
1994 6.00 6.60 7.30 7.40 1994 8.80 9.60 10.70 10.80 
1995 6.00 6.60 7.30 7.40 1995 9.50 10.40 11.60 11.70 
1996 6.00 6.60 7.30 7.40 1996 10.20 11.20 12.40 12.50 
1997 6.00 6.60 7.30 7.40 1997 10.90 12.00 13.30 13.40 
1998 6.00 6.60 7.30 7.40 1998 11.60 12.70 14.10 14.20 
1999 6.00 6.60 7.30 7.40 1999 12.30 13.50 15.00 15.20 
2000+ 6.00 6.60 7.30 7.40 2000+ 13.00 14.20 15.80 16.00 

.3 - ~! Then Down .4 -Sham ~, then IA!ve1 
IBte IBte 

12131 90-IBy 3-Year 10-Year 20-Year 12131 90-IBy 3-Year 10-Year 20-Year 

1990 6.00\ 6.60\ 7.30\ 7.40\ 1990 6.00\ 6.60\ 7.30\ 7.40\ 
1991 7.10 7.70 8.60 8.70 1991 11.70 10.50 10.60 10.50 
1992 8.10 8.90 9.90 10.00 1992 12.70 10.90 10.60 10.40 
1993 10.60 10.60 11.20 11.20 1993 12.70 10.90 10.60 10.40 
1994 13.80 12.40 12.50 12.40 1994 11.70 10.50 10.60 10.50 
1995 16.60 14.20 13.80 13.50 1995 8.70 9.50 10.60 10.70 
1996 13.80 12.40 12.50 12.40 1996 8.70 9.50 10.60 10.70 
1997 10.60 10.60 11.20 11.20 1997 8.70 9.50 10.60 10.70 
1998 8.10 8.90 9.90 10.00 1998 8.70 9.50 10.60 10.70 
1999 7.10 7.70 8.60 8.70 1999 8.70 9.50 10.60 10.70 
2000+ 6.00 6.60 7.30 7.40 2000+ 8.70 9.50 10.60 10.70 

'. • 5 - Slow Down, then IA!ve1 .6 - Down, Then ~ . 
IBte IBte 
~ ~ ~ Ie-Year 2o-Year l1Q! ~~ Ie-Year 20-Year 

1990 6.00\ 6.60\ 7.30\ 7.40\ 1990 6.00\ 6.60\ 7.30\ 7.40% 
1991 5.70 6.30 7.00 7.10 1991 5.60 6.10 6.80 6.90 
1992 5.50 6.00 6.70 6.80 1992 5.20 5.70 6.30 6.40 
1993 5.20 5.80 6.40 6.50 1993 4.80 5.20 5.80 5.90 
1994 5.00 5.50 6.10 6.20 1994 4.30 4.80 5.30 5.40 
1995 4.80 5.20 5.80 5.90 1995 3.90 4.30 4.80 4.80 
1996 4.50 5.00 5.50 5.60 1996 4.30 4.80 5.30 . 5.40 
1997 4.30 4.70 5.20 5.30 1997 4.80 5.20 5.80 5.90 
1998 4.00 4.40 4.90 4.90 1998 5.20 5.70 6.30 6.40 
1999 3.80 4.10 4.60 4.60 -1999 5.60 6.10 6.80 6.90 
2000+ 3.50 3.90 4.30 4.30 2000+ 6.00 6.60 7.30 7.40 
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Exhibit 2 - Scenarios OOnt'd. 
Page 2 

.7 - Sha!E Down, then Level 
tate 
~ 9D-D:1y ~ 10-Year 20-Year 

1990 6.00\ 
1991 4.50 
1992 4.50 
1993 4.50 
1994 4.50 
1995 4.50 
1996 4.50 
1997 4.50 
1998 4.50 
1999 4.50 
2000+ 4.50 

/Itt 
10i13/86 

6.60\ 7.30\ 7.40\ 
5.00 5.50 5.60 
5.00 5.50 5.60 
5.00 5.50 5.60 
5.00 5.50 5.60 
5.00 5.50 5.60 
5.00 5.50 5.60 
5.00 5.50 5.60 
5.00 5.50 5.60 
5.00 5.50 5.60 
5.00 5.50 5.60 
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